Parking will be restricted from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
along the route. We encourage you to
plan ahead and observe posted parking
restrictions to avoid being cited or towed.
Access exceptions will be made for residents
along the corridor if off-street parking is
available, emergency vehicles, and people
with disabilities.

CarFreeDayS
Sunday, September 7 from noon until 6 p.m.,

Whatever activity you are engaged in
please make sure to leave at least four feet of space free on
sidewalks so wheelchair’s can move through safely.
To minimize impacts to transit the Water Taxi Shuttle will
continue operating along Alki Avenue during the event.
We appreciate your patience as we experiment with
Car Free Days.
Car Free Day Event/
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Learn more about
“Give Your Car the
Summer Off” at:
www.SeattleCAN.org

Play. Walk. Bike. Shop. Breathe.
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Questions?
Visit our Car Free Days web site at:
www.seattle.gov/transportation/carfreedays.htm

Seacrest
Park
Water
Taxi/
Shuttle
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Car Free Days are here.
What does that mean for you as a resident?
A chance to play in the streets
A unique opportunity to meet neighbors
An opportunity to support local businesses
A way to support the fight against global warming
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a route along Alki Avenue SW between
California Way SW and 63rd Avenue SW
(see map) is opening up to pedestrians
and bicyclists as
part of Mayor Greg Nickels’
campaign to
“Give Your Car the
Summer Off.”
The event is a chance to
see how livable the city is
when people drive less.

SW HANFORD ST

Ideas for participating
Come out and play, roller skate, jump rope, or bike
Hold street game competitions like kickball
Set up a chess tournament
Display your art
For more information, please contact:
Dawn.Schellenberg@Seattle.gov or call 206.684.5189

If Seattlites drive every vehicle 1,000 miles a year less (about 20 miles a week)
we can meet our current climate pollution reduction goals.

